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ALEXANDRIA: 
FRIDAY MORNING, Jplt 13, 1839. 

The Philadelphia Star says:— 
“ Pennsylvania can vote for General Harri- 

son.” 
Some birds can sing, but they tcon't. 

The streets of New York must be in a very 
filthy condition. The New York Gazette says: 

“It should not be disguised, that we have 
all the raw material for generating the yellow 
or any other colored fever, in our o\i n streets, 
and that unless our city authorities take the 
matter earnestly in hand, and see that the 
streets are freed from the fcetid nuisances 
with which they are infected, we shall have 
sickness, and, for anght we know, the plague. 
If it cost the city one hundred thousand dol- 
lars, let the city be cleansed." 

Advices from Buenos Ayres to the 11th May, 
by the brig Sophia and Eliza at Boston, from 
Montevideo, do not report any change in the 
appearance of affairs there. The Legislature 
of the Province of Corientes had reversed all 
the enactments made under the Baron de As- 
tra da’s Administration, both as regards the 
alliance with Rivera and concession to the 
French. 

They have also declared the firm determi- 
nation of their constituents to stand by their 
countrymen in the struggle for National Inde- 

pendence. 
It is stated that the new Governor of Cor- 

rientes will be Col. Jose Roinero, with Dr. 
’• eodoru Ganna for the Chief Minister. Such 
an election would meet the approbation, it ap- 

pers, of the other governments of the confed- 
eration. 
__ 

Halifax papers to the 6th instant, have been 
received at the eastward, which state the de- 

cision of the Vice Admiralty Court in the ca- 

ses of the fishing vessels, the capture has been 
before noticed, on account of encroaching on 

the British grounds. The schrs. Battelle, and 

Hyder Alihad been condemned, and the Shet- 

land, Eliza, and Mayflower released, on pay- 
ing all expenses—the latter vessel had been 
seized on the 24th ult. and sent into Gaysboro’, 
by the revenue schr. Victory. 

Henry Clay arrived at Buffalo on Friday 
morning last, and left immediately fur Niagara 
Falls, where he purposes remaining for a few 
days, on a visit,with Gen. F. B. Porter, an old 

friend.__ 
Charles Carter Lee, Esq. has published a 

second edition of Maj. H. Lee's strictures upon 
Mr. Jefferson._ 

The Fredericksburg Arena says that Mr. 

Wui. Selden, of Virginia, will receive, if he 
has not already received, the office of Trea- 
surer of the United States. 

■ ■ ■■ ■ — ■ m m mm ■■ — 

Thomas W. Dorr and B. B. Thruston are 

the Administration candidates for Congress 
in Rhode Island. The Van Buren men intend 
to make a spirited fight in that State. 

A vessel from Havana, at Portland, in Maine, 
has lost, by yellow fever, her captain, and se- 

veral of her hands. Several other persons 
there have likewise died with the same 

disease. •__ 
The New York Gazette.—Mr. Daniels, 

has disposed of one-half the concern to Mr. 

Alexander McCall, recently joint editor and 

proprietor of the Troy Daily Whig, and 
t his gentleman will, in the course of the week, 
take his post as half proprietor of the estab- 
lishment and joint editor with Mr. Daniels. 

U. S. Bank.—A Philadelphia letter of May 
1 lth, published in the Com mercial Advertiser, 
gavs: “The Bank of the United States has 

* 

i suited a circular calling in 20 per cent, every 
60 days on stock and accommodation loans.” 

“Portraits of Distinguished Men.”— 
T he Madisonian states that Mr. Duncan, a lea- 
der of the Chartist3, of England, has directed 
Mr. Sully, the distinguished artist, to procure, 
without regard to expense, a “full length” of 
Mr. Editor Blair, of the Globe. 

Mr. Anrasa Walker, of Boston, is now tra- 

versing Illinois for the purpose of ascertaining 
the feasibility of constructing a rail-road from 

Boston to the Mississippi River. He address- 
ed a public meeting at Alton, Illinois, on the 

subject, and stated that the whole distance 
from Boston to St. Louis is onl y 1500 miles, 
and might be traversed by cars in fi ve days. 

The Grand Jury of the United States Cir- 
cuit Court, recently held at Detroit , have made 
n presentment, in which they express the opi- 
nion that English emissaries have been engag- 
ed in corrupting the adopted citizens of that 

place, by entering into stipulation with them 
to array themselves against the United States 

in case of war with England. 

The Abolition papers are waging fierce war 

upon Mr. Adams for declaring himself opposed 
to the object of their petitions. 

Fecsh Flocr.—The Cincinnati Gazette of 
Saturday says: “The first flour in our city this 
season, from new wheat, proves to be a good 
article. We had an opportunity of testing it. 
Manufactured at the Canal Flouring Mill, by 
Mr. H. B, Funk ”_ 

Lady Blessington's Idler in Italy has been re- 

published in London, the first edition being 
completely exhausted. The Countess has al- 
so a new work under way. She appears to 

mmiL facility as James, and all 

% 

FLORIDA. 
St. AtrocsriNE, (E. F.) July 7th, 1833. 

A schooner arriv’d here a few days ago from 

Cape Florida, by which we learn that Sam 

Jones has been in several times at Fort Lau- 

derdale, and is perfectly willing to comply 
with the arrangement entered into by General 
Macomb with some common Indians at Fort 

King,whom the negro interpreter, Sandy, had 
dubbed Chiefs! Sandy acknowledged in this 

place that he appointed Tuste-Nuggee, with 

whom Gen 1. Macomb made the ‘'treaty” ‘suc- 

cessor” to Sam Jones! Sam, however, altho’ 

thus unceremoniously deposed by Sandy, has 

too much sense to quarrel about the medium 

through which the great war chief of the whites 

acknowledged himselftc/ttjtpetf; provided he 

obtains all the results of victory. 

Immediately after the appearance of Coop- 
er’s Naval History, the New York Commercia 1 

Advertiser in several able articles reviewed it, 
and took especial notice of that part ol it, 
wherein Commodore Elliott is glorified at the 

expense of the reputation of Commodore Fer- 

ry. Mr. Cooper has replied, in a long letter, 
to the strictures of the Commercial, and gives 
a pretty plain intimation that Col. Stone may 

look out for a suit for libel. He says: “These 

articles contain calumnies of a personal na- 

ture, and nearly affecting my character as an 

historian, and a man of integrity, that can on- 

ly be properly met elsewhere, and to that part 
of the subject I shall not now advert.” 

Hillhouse, the poet, author of “Hadad,” 
‘‘Percey’s Masque,” See. is engaged in prepar- 

ing a new edition ol his works. lie is one ol 

the few literary men in our country who have 
an opportunity to devote themselves exclu- 

sively to their favorite pursuits. “Sachem’s 
Wood” is the name he has given to a beautiful 
seat he occupies, near New Haven, in honor 

of his father, the late James Hillhouse, who 

was frequently called the Sachem. 

Brougham's Statesmen.—The second se- 

ries of this last work of Lord Brougham will 

shortly he issued from the press ol Messrs. 

Lea Sc Blanchard. This series embraces the 
sketches ol the lives of Washington, Napo- 
leon, Lafayette, Talleyrand, &c. 

Stots on the Sun's Disk.—It is stated in 
the Franklin (Ohio) Republican, that there are 

three clusters of spots now traversing the left 
side of the sun, two of which are particularly 
large. The whole may be seen with any. kind 
of a pocket telescope or spy glass, the eye being 
protected with a piece o! black glass. 

“Rational Amusement.”—We learn from 
a western paper that a Hog Race, for a purse 
of fifty dollars, came offat West Union, Ohio, 
on the 20th tilt. There were five entrances, 
for the purse; and the coursers had been in 

training for several weeks. One ofthe Smiths 

(not John) was the fortunate backer ol the 

winning “ting.”___ 
Powers, the Sculptor.—Letters from 

Powers, the sculptor, who is now in Itaiv, stu- 

dying his i#olession, have been received in 

Cincinnati, lie has been very successful so 

far, and is not only ambitious of distinction 
! 
but has already gained it. In one of his let- 
ters he says: 

“In a few days I intend to begin my first 
.statue, and then will come the trial, for then I 
shall have to stand on my own legs. 1 shall 
have no “lions’’ before ir e—the copying of 
whose faces with tolerable accuracy produces 
a noble effect. All so far as expression goes, 
will spring from my own judgment. You shall 
hear from time to’time, how 1 get on. It will 
be an attempt to illustrate Hessncr’s “Ere 
and the scene—her reflections on death, as 

one of the consequences of her transgression. 
If you have ever read the work you-will re- 

member it. A dove lies dead at her feet, 
which she, supposing at first to be asleep, tries 
to awaken, but is, at last, convinced of the 
true state and meaning of it all, and this is 
the moment which 1 have chosen.” 

Rail Roau Travelling.—The Editor ol 

the Boston Daily Advertiser holds t.ie follow- 

ing language with reference to the rate ol tra- 

veiling on Rail Hoads in this country and in 

England:— 
“We believe that, experience on the good 

Rail Roads in this country has shown, that, 
a rate of about twenty miles an hour, exclu- 
sive of the time allowed for the regular stops, 
is easily maintainable, on an extended line: 
but that a much greater speed than this can- 

not he advantageously maintained, without, 
considerable additional expense, and great 
hazard of occasional derangement of the re- 

gular system. This derangement is a more 

serious inconvenience on a line of Rail Road 
consisting ofa single track than on one which is 
double, like the principal Rail Roads in Eng- 
land” 
___ 

A writer in the National Intelligencer, speak- 
ing of the proposed removal of the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Cana! office Irorn the District, says— 

“With regard to the removal of the office, I 
have but a few words to sav. It appears to 
me that any derangement of its affairs at this 
time will be injurious to the great interes ts 
of the work. It is now in successful operation. 
Its officers are believed to be laithlul, vigilant., 
and devoted to their several duties. Why 
not let it remain where it is" 

The toasts in Charlotte (the county of John 
Randolph) are pregnant signs of the times.— 

They indicate the direction which the great 
current of popular opinion is taking. The Re- 

publicans of that old Republican couuty are 

true exponents of the Republican sentiment 
of the Commonwealth. From the names of 
those who figured at the celebration—names 
long known in,Repubiicanjanna Is—there can be 
no mistake, that the toasts given reflect, the 
sentiments of the great body of the people of 
the county. The" high appreciation nf Mr. 

Clav, indicated bv the general tone ofthe sen- 

timents, is not less cheering as denoting bet- 
ter times for the Republic, than gratifying, as 

a tribute from Virginians to one of tne most il- 
lustrious of Virginia’s living sons. 

The truth is, and we have on several oc-ca- j 
sions declared it, the partisans of Mr. Van 
Buren have overshot the mark in the exces- j 
sive abuse they have lavished upon Mr. Clay, ; 

Their conduct has led honest and moderate j 
men of all parlies to investigate Mr. Clay’s 
past career, and to contrast it with that o! 
Mr. Van Buren, who is the standing theme of 

panegyric by those who draw their daily 
bread from the public treasury. The result of 
the scrutiny and contrast has been decidedly 
in favor of the former.—Rich. Whig. 

At Havana and other places on the island 
ofCuba, the ladies contrive to use an insect 
known to naturalists as the elalor noctitucus, 
or the fire fly, as ornaments. The Spanish 
beauties admire to have them crawl about 
their persons and under their loose, thin dres- 
ses; and at evening parties and balls they sew 
them up in puffs of nmslin for ornaments, and 
afterwards let them fly away. They emit a 
mild and greenish, but very brilliant and pow- 
erful light, and a dark eyed Spanish beauty is 
said to took doubly attractive when decked 
out wiiR these ornaments.—Acw Orleans Pic- 

; “MR. VAX' BCR EX AT HOME.” 
The City of Hu.Ison, Columbia Co., his 

own County, have refused as a City, that is, 
through theCitv authorities, to invite Mr Van 

Buren as President, to partake of special hos- 

pitalities. It appears that about *20 persons 
made a requisition upon the Common Council 
to this effect, which led to the following pro- 
ceedings: 

Reported fo r the Columbia Republican. 
HUDSON COMMON COUNCIL. 

special Slsjow—Saturday, July 13. 

The Board being called to order, his Honor 
the Mayor, informed the Council that he had 
been waited upon by a Committee purporting 
to come from a public meeting ol* citizens, de- 
siring him to convene the Council,for officially 
inviting the President of the United States to 
visit this city, and to extend to him the hospi- 
talities of the city. 

Assistant Alderman Cook oflered the follow- 
ing Preamble and Resolution: 

PREAMBLE. 

Whereas, Committee, purporting to come 

from a meeting of the citizens ol this city, 
having announced to the Mayor, and though 
him, to the Common Council ol the city of Hud- 
son, that the President of the United States 

being on a tour through the State ol New 

York, intends, shortly to visit, his native coun- 

ty, and this, “the city of his adoption,” and 
that they desire the Common Council to ten- 

der, officially, the hospitalities of the city to 

the Chief Magistrate, and 
Whereas, We feel bound in our official ca- 

pacity to pay all proper regard and respect to 

’the wishes of the people, when clearly expres- 
sed—but 

1 c 1 1 • 1 1__ 

wiieicfis, :\o Mirn expressions nave uecu 

made, we cannot consent to depart from just 
and democratic principles, by expending the 
peoples’ money lor I he glorification of parly 
measures; nor can we consent to lend the in- 
fluence of our official stations, for such purpo- 
ses: 

That such would be the case, we conscien- 
tiously believe, and respectfully oiler the fol- 
lowing undeniable facts in evidence. 

'When it was officially announced that the 
President of the United States was about to 
visit his native state, the popular demonstra- 
tions of the people were in favor of reeeiring 
him with the proper manifestations of respect 
due to the Chief Magistrate of the nation.—> 
But before Mr. Van Buren had left the seat of 
Government he demonstrated his wish to be 
treated as the chief of his party, and not of 
the nation, as the following extract of Ins let- 
ter in answer tot lie “Democratic Committee” 
of Ilarrisburgh will show; 

[Here follow the political Letters in Penn- 
sylvania, to and from the President, about 
“DemocraticMen and Democratic Measures,” 
and also the speeches atCastleGarden, show- 
ing the manner in which Mr. Van Buren in- 
sulted the W higs of New fork, by making 
Party Speeches, the moment he landed in the 
City.] 

“it is therefore plain,—beyond the power of 
argument to make it plainer—that Mr. Van 
Buren’s Tour, is one of a political and parti- 
san character—Therefore, be it 

Resolved, By the Mayor and Commonalty 
of the city of Hudson, in Common Council as- 

sembled, that we do not feel bound by any 
considerations of justice, prudence, or hospi- 
tality, to expend the people’s monev, or de- 
scend from the dignityof our official stations, 
for the purpose of aiding political partisans in 
their endeavor to carry out their iavorite 
schemes. 

Alderman Patterson, niter a lew remarks 
in opposition, offered an amendment, propos- 
ing to invite the President and tender him the 
hospitalities of the city. 

After an animated debate between Alder- 
man Patterson and Recorder Peck, in favor, 
and Assistant Alderman < *ook and the Mayor 
in opposition to the1 amendment, the question 
was finally taken and lost —as follows: 

Ayes—Patterson. Michclh and Peck—3. 
Noes—Paul. Macy, Crissy, Cook, Laniard, 

Mesick, and Mayor—7. 
Recorder Peck then moved that the original 

Preambleand Resolution lie on the table—lost. 
Ayes i. Noes A. 

On motion of Recorder reck, Asst. .Aider- 
man Paul was excused from voting. 

Thequestiou was then taken on tlw passage 
of the original preambleand resolution. The 
Ayes and Noes being ordered were as follows: 

Ayes—Cook, Crissev, Macv, Paul, Mesick, 
and Mayor— G. 

Noes—Larnard, Fa1terson, Alitchel 1, and 
Peck-1. 

rRE veil A VT> A } 11: RI c A V 0 F VICERS.—C11 
[Tuesday last, the French Frigate *Yereide, 
and two brigs of war dropped down to the 

Navy Yard, and yesterday the frigate and one 

of the brigs sailed for France. 
A Ye understand that their departure was 

hastened by the unpleasant relations existing 
between Admiral Laudin and the Commander 
of the United States Squadron, growing out of 
some supposed want of professional courtesy 
on the part of the former. AYc give these 
things as we get them, and do not undertake 
to vouch for their truth; but it is understood 
on shore, that Commodore Shubrick, on the 
arrival of the Admiral, visited him on board 
his ship, but was not received with the naval 
honors which he deemed to be due to his rank 
—that Admiral 13., afterwards, addressed a 

note to the Commodore, in which he depreci- 
ated any unpleasant feelings which he suppos- 
ed might, without explanation, be produced 
by the course of conduct which he had thought 
it his duty to pursue. AYe hear several stones 
as to theVnanner in which this communication 
was received, some of them reasonable 
enough, and some of them not particularly rea- 

sonable. Certain it is, however, that little or 

none of’ the courtesy interchanged between 
jour officers and the French when they meet 
here, was observable during the late visit of 
the French Squadron; though, personally, we 
understand the commanders were very civil 
to each other. 

The whole difficulty has, we suppose arisen 
out of the fad, that the usages of nations do 
not. permit, a French Vice Admiral to regard 
an American Post. Captain, as his equal in 

(rank, even though they both have the same 

I command. It is a matter for Congress to look 
! to, and if they deem it. of sufficient importance, ' 
to regulate. We may think as we please a- 

| bout the matter—we may insist as we please 
! upon the commanders of' out fleets being enti- 
tled to the same honors that would be due to 

! admirals of other nations, but they will not. be : 

: paid; it is “calling spirits from the vasty deep.” ; 
With military and naval men, forms are! 
substance, and names are things. We may j 
be a law unto ourselves, but we cannot make ! 
law for others, and it is the part of wisdom to 
follow where we cannot lead. 

On the day on which the French squadron I 
dropped down, a dinner was given by Comma n- i 
der McIntosh to the Admiral and his officers, ; 
and on the day following the officers ofthe yard ! 
dined on board the French frigate. The Admi- 
ral toasted the “The President of the United 
States,” and at tlie same time rose and touch- 
ed a bell, which caused a salute to be fired of j 
*21 guns. In reply to this compliment, Captain 
McIntosh drank to the “ King ofthe French,” 
and the .sentiment was followed by 21 guns 
from the yard. 

On the Ttii, the vessels ofthe French squad- 
ron were dressed in admirable and picturesque 
style, in honor ofthe day. At sunrise, at me- 

ridian, and at sundown, each of the French 
ships fired our national salute of 26 guns.— 
Pennsacola Gazette. 

The Wilmington Sc Raleigh Rail Road Com- 
pany, have just placed another passenger car 

upon their road. 
And the Petersburg, Richmond & Freder- 

icksburg Companies have also been obliged to 
extend their means of accommodation. Tra- 
velling on the inland route has greatly iiwreas- 

| Accidents in Boston IIaubor.—Vvc have j 
frequently had to record accidents ol a fatal 

character which have occurred in Boston Har- 

bor by the capsizing of sail-boats, on Sunday, 
and on many accounts it is to be wished that 

the reprehensible habit ol boat sailing on the 

Sabbath would become obsolete. \ esterday 
was a day unusually prolific in accidents— 
some of a melancholy character. This was 

principally owing to the rising of a heavy 
squall Iroru the south-west, about *2 o’clock, 
P.M. which raged lor a short time with great 
violence. We copy the following from the 

Atlas of the morning : 

“Mutiny Quelled and Seven Lives Saved.— 
yesterday morning, Captain Sturgis, of the 
Revenue Cutter Hamilton, was called upon to 

fro down to Nan task cl roads, and quell a m ti- 

nny on board the brig Argali, which duty Ik* 

attended to with the utmost promptness, and 
the crew of the brig by his interference, were 

persuaded to perform their duty. 
On the return of the life-boat in the after- 

noon, and after she had passed the Fort, there 
came up a violent squall of wind and rain, and 
there was a perfect tempest upon the water. 

In the midst of the tempest a small boat was 

seen at a distance entirely unmanageable, the 
sails being dishevelled and she filling with 
water, and the cries on hoard were very loud 
for assistance. Captain Sturgis immediately 
ordered his life-boat to be pulled for the sink- 
ing boat, and seven boys were taken from her, 
and thus saved from a watery grave. 

Their names are Nicholas Bulger, aged 7— 

Patrick Muikay, aged 11—Patrick Sullivan, 
aged 13—John Ryan, aged 11—George Hris- 

eoli, aged 14—Geo. Lynn, aged 12—and John 

Lynch, aged 11..„ 
They stated they nan mrea me do;u ui a 

man in Broad street lor a pleasure sail, aim 

that the tempest came on them so suddenly 
that they had no control oi the boat. 

Captain Sturgis has often been mentioned 
lor his services to our mercantile community, 
hut his philanthropic notion in saving the lives 
of so many persons, will entitle him to the no- 

tice of the Humane Society.” 
Soon after the occurrence detailed above, 

Captain Sturgis received information that a 

sailboat belonging to the Navy Yard, had 
been capsized in Black Rook Channel, and se- 

veral of the men drowned. "With that alacri- 
ty to render assistance to his luIMvv-meii in 

distress, which is characteristic ol that active 

officer, he ordered the life boat to be manned;, 
and proceeded down the harbor a distance ol 
six miles, to the Great Brewster, near tv I ich 
place the accident happened. It seems that 
the boat had on board six men, five of whom 
belonged Navv Yard, including John AtcNei- 
!v, the boatswain oftlie Yard. Mr. McNelly, 
and three men were drowned; twoof the men 

escaped from a watery grave. The body ot Mr 

McNelly was afterwards r>icked up. and con- 

veyed to the Navv Y ard about one o’clock 
last night by Capt. Sturgis. Mr. Me Nelly was 

f»7 years of age. The other two persons 
drowned were James 13. burning and John 
Stinger, seamen, and Sylvester Biood, a 

brother-in-law of Air. AicNehv, belonging to 

Windsor, Vermont, aged 17. Air. Blood has 
left a wife and ten chhdren to mourn over tuis 
unfortunate event. 

V/e learn also that, the pleasure boat Tea- 

zer, with six men on board, was capsized in a 

squall yesterday afternoon, near Apple Island. 
One man, nam°d Wing, attempted to swim 
ashore, and was drowned; the others w* re 

picked up. wish’ rTngiog to tbf boat, by a fish- 
in* schooner belonging to Gloucester.—Los- 
ton Journal 

The Editor of the Madisonian who w rites 
from Charlottesville says: 

Travellers to the Virginia Spring ; are qir^ 
numerous. l aving sti>pj»« b at inis pHcv, we 

! find ^difficult to gel a sjM in liu otage agam, 
in consenuence of the number of passengers. 
Add such a vexation on to hot weather, leath- 
er beds, crowded rooms, a tribe of insect?, 
&c. &c., and the sum word constitute, per-1 
haps, the “poetrv o4' travel!i n:r.” 

On arriving at T,oui?a,an incident occurred 
worthv of being mentioned, as n “caution.” — 

A gentleman, apparently in feeble health, who 
was Ira veiling with two interesting voup't In- 
dies under his protection, one ofwhom seem- 

jed to be exceedingly delicate, tell in a lit while 
| looking alter his baggage. He was carried j 

{into a hou*e and hod unou a bed, wiieve ins i 

! conviilsions continued for a length of time | 
vvitii great violence, The two young ladies' 
were ol course in the most distressing piigul; 
and one of them nearly prostrated. Both, 
however, vindicated the right ol the s»*x to the 
title of “ministering angels” by their assiduous 
devotion to their unfortunate relative, which 
was manifested by tlie most bountiful dispen- 
sations of camphor, hartshorn, am! mustard, 
articles which certainly make very si ronsr ap- 
peals to a patient’s senses. The scene excit- 
ed the deepest sympathy of the crowd, and 
we illustrated our own by the disinterested 
proffer of every sort of assistance. 'The pa- 
tient shortly revived, much to our relief. But 
it may be imagined that the refined tender 
n°ss of our sympathies was not a liMe shock- 
ed on learning that the antecedent cause 

of the pitiable scene hud been five gin slinrs 
before breakrast. 

On Monday, as we learn, there were about 
three hundred head of beef cattle offered for 

sale, of which the greater portion was taken j 
for city consumption, at prices ranging from j 
$7,50 lor common to off prime. This is, to sa v 

the least, a reduction of twenty-five per cent j 
on the prevailing prices before the recent tie- j 

j tensive or preventive measures were adopted, j 
This is a result that must gratify a great ma- | 

Ijority of the community, as tending to the 
|‘greatest, good of the greatest number.” A; 
; year of plenty will work melioration in the ; 
! prices of other important articles of consump- 

j tion, which will be not less gratifying.—Balt. 
Patriot. 

i --- 

Outrage in the Kentucky Purchase.— 
We learn from the Inst. Paris Tennesseean, j 

! that Judge James, member of the Kentucky i 
Senate from the counties west of Tennessee 
river was shot a lew days since at Columbus, 

| on the Mississippi river, by Hopson Bin ford, 
the brother of the unfortunate man who fell in 

! an affray with James at Clinton, Kentucky, 
about eighteen months ago. James was not 

dead, at last accounts, though there was little 
prospect of his recovery. 

The feud between these families has been 
attended with a bloody and extraordinary so 

ries of consequences. In the first rencontre j 
between James and Robert Dindford, the Int- j 
ter was killed and as lie fell, shot an innocent \ 
bystander who expired on the spot. Subse- 
quently, another affray took place between 
two of the friends of the parties, which result- 
ed in the death of one of them. And now. to i 
crown the bloody tragedy, James, himself, has j fallen at the hands of fraternal vengeance.-^ 

j[Xasliville Whig. 
Shoeing the Members.—Thev used, some 

%/ 

live and thirty years since, to go through du- 
ring the first week of the session, a process 
called “Shoeing the New Members.” The 
Legislature held their session for “shoeing the 
new members” at trie Osgood Tavern hard j 
by; a place, according to the representations 
of our older citizens, like the Boar’s Head in 
East cheap, when its walls were made to re- 

sound with “the revel, the laugh, and tiie jeer” 
of Falstaff and his jovial crew. “Shoeing the 
new members’* consisted in causing men for 
the first time elected to the General Court to 
“bring on,” as called for punch, flip, or strong 
liquors, just as the season, or the appetites of 
the old members prompted. The preliminary 
business of the Legislature having been ac- 

complished, (say just after the commencement 
of the afternoon session on the second day.) 
a member would rise in his place, and as grave 
as an owl, move that “the House do now ad- 
journ.” It was well understood. They ad- 
journed accordingly; and the whole body, pre- 
sident and all, moved over the way to “shoe 
the new members.’'--Concord (A*. II.) States- 

Ma. J. F&knimoks Coorsm—The New 

York Post mentions Mr Cooper, alleging that 

he was “assailed immediately after he pub- 
lished a political pamphlet.” The censure of 

Mr. Cooper commenced long before the ap- 

pearance of that pamphlet. His “Bravo” was 

severely criticised by several of the papers, 
the New York American in particular, at 

which the author took offence, i hen came 

“The Ileidenmauer,” a still more faulty book, 
containing some striking and vivid passages, 
but strongly imbued with the author’s peculiar 
notions on politics. This novel was rnoic se- 

verely cut up than the other, and Mr. Cooper 
was still more grievously displeased and irri- 
tated. 

()ne of the reviews of “The Bravo” he charg- 
ed to the account of France, strongly iniima- 
timr and indeed ail but asserting that the Jour- 

iv!I in which it appeared—the American—had 
been instigated by the government oi that 

kingdom. The evil destiny of The Heiden- 
niauer he also laid to the account of that go\ — 

lernment, and tlie (Commercial Advertiser was 

in like maimer charged with being in its pay, 
or under its influence—Mr. (Cooper being ac- 

tually unwise enough to believe, and to avow 

| his belief, that the French and other European 
I governments were exerting all their energies 
| to crush him and his writings. I bis absurd 

•opinion was conveyed in letters to some of his 
! friends in this country, which those friends 
! were indiscreet enough to publish. 

On his ret urn to the Lnited States Mr. 

Coopers attacks upon the pi css at laige vtu. 

renewed, with added bitterness, in various 

forms, and particularly in the “poliiica* pain- 

P!,kf’ to v hich the Lost refers. Then follow- 
ed The Monikins,” which was received with 
a universal snout of derision, and to this nav 

the reading of it is currently spoken of as one 

of the inured hie and all but impossible efforts 
of human ivTseverau.ee. 

T he Truth is that Mr. * oopernnu ms menus 

—for we st.pposs fie still has II'iends — at any 
rate his su[ porters—give a false coloring to 

t.h<* controversy, if so it may he called, he 
tween him and his critics, i hey assume that, 
ail the castigations he has received have been 
the result of feeling and not of judgment; that 
they were person!* 1, not critical; that they 
were administered, not bv judges but by ene- 

mies. That such has been the case in some 

instances—perhaps in many—we do not un- 

| or take to deny; but we do maintain that in 
general Mr. Cooper has no just cause of com- 

plaint against his critics, either on account ol 

severity or of the motive for it. 
Xo man, in tins or any other country, has 

been more indebted to the press than .vlr.Loo- 

per. We remember well the generous enthu- 
siasm with winch hf> was welcomed and ap- 
j)!au kd bv almost a!! the journals of this city 
—\}jf3 onlv exception, we believe was t ‘ic Eve- 
ning nost —on the publication of The Spv and 

1 Jk* Fimwcvs: and there was no diminution of 
/cal in hi* bdiall until tiie appearance of 1 he 
Bravo, although a good excuse for‘‘mitigated 
praise” was not wanting in hisT ionel Lincoln, 
rhe Bra vo displayed, not indeed any falling 
off in talent, but a manifest laliing-offin good 
taste and judgment; it exhibited fai.se princi- 
ples oi composition, an 1 w as {airly criticised. 

1 be saiiic bad taste and false principles were 

displayed in the lieidenmatie/; aim again the 
press gave judgment against liic author, not in 
inner but in kindly sot\>w. 

f:ut Mr. ( oop'T bad now become a very 
rreat man, and he would not bear criticism. 
V was infill;!)'**: and kick'd at question of 

.iis immunity from eT»>r Ide was irascible,* 
»rjd declared war upon his critics. From 
thenceforth it seemed that hostility to the 
press was *he grwif jirim ip1 e of ids literary he- 
;nw overy book that bo wrote contained some 

ibusLe and savage attack upon the newspa- 
)( rs. ii 1 he con ve va nee oi such a n at tacic were 

noi lac pimcipu. object oi Us production; and 
.ii process oid,me the angrv gentleman, finding 
\hat hi* countrym< :i .'enerally agreed in opi- 
nion with the newspapers included them, and 
even their country itself, in trie sweeping del- 
uge oi ins vituperation, iie seriously addres- 
sed inmseli to tac r.i».-*k oi iieeiimg ins native 
land and ah that it contained. 

But still the press was tae ciii- f object of 
his hatred. lie declared war against it, and 
set all his powerful facr.llies at work to de- 
-trov it>i h]u u*;;e and stigmatize its conduc-| 
tors! If in th!s warfare he has come out the j 

: 
v orsf. he has on■ v himself*to If a me. The eon- l 

duetors oi the pres- had an undoubted right | 
j to censure Ins i'perary faults: and when, for 
! so doin \ lney tbund themselves assailed with j 
tae ino.-L vindictive bitterness, held up to ridi- ‘ 

cule i>* profession and by name, charged with j 
jalaiiious vices, auc, i! not degraded to a level j 
on winch ad their utility, and much of their j 

j prosperity, must he destroyed, only because! 
‘ Mr. Cooper's power was not equal to his will | 
j —when they found ail this the case, we say, j 
ithey had a perfect right to defend themselves, 
! their standing, and their profession; and if the 
j best mode of defence was to carry the war 
into the enemy’s country, this also they had a ! 

| period right to do. 
Between them and Vt\ Hooper it was a onn- 

flict a l entrance. He brought against them 
| his talents and his high refutation; .and his • 

j aim was to destroy tHem—it* he could. He j 
i was no contemptible assailant— he was not nri I 
enemv whose attack could be despised and 
disregarded — he struck heavy blows at the j 
character and infiu nee of the press; and it | 
was meet that they should be warded olf.— i 
'fite most .oiled in I wav of defeating his as-; 
saint, was to cripple him by attack in return— j 

land tiiis was done. I o had abundance oft 
weak points, and the enemies ho had provok- ; 

ed took their fair advantage of them. If he 
has sustained damage in the encounter, it is 
the fortune of war and he lias nobody but him- 
selfto blame. He over rated disown strength 
and under-valued the body winch it was lus ; 

i purpose to destroy. They have proved too: 
! much for him, and now the best tiling that he j 
can do will he to sign a treaty of peace, and j 
be more prudent hereafter. His antagonists 1 

will not impose harsh conditions on him—hut 
| of one t hing he may be sure; so long as he 
! make war upon them, so long will he be held ; 
! in what, the good Quaker called “an uneasy 
position.”—A*, lb Commercial. j 

The Buitish Queen.—We received yester- I 
day, a beautilul i iihogrnphic view of the in- ! 
terior of tins superb steam ship, in which are 

represented her Fore Saloon, Ladies’Saloon, 
and Mam saloon,— witii a plan of the Cabins. 
Judging from this view there is not a Hotel 
in Broad way, and there are hut few Parlours* 
up-town or down-town, which quite come up ! 

minis Palace ol the Seas. We long to put our j 
eyes on this chef d ouvre of man’s workman- 
ship.—A*. V. Exjress. 

An attachment was issued yesterday morn- 
ing against the schooner Kliza & Betsy, and 
the captain (Cornell) was ordered by theshe- 
ritl not. to leave the port. Having a fair wind, I 
however, and a lo\e for the “open sea,” the j 
old tar concluded to take French leave. The j 
deputy sheriff, however, hastened to the fort, j 
and was in time to procure the firing of' a \ 
blank cartridge, which the valiant captain on- 

ly regarded as “full of sound and fury—signi 
lying nothing,” without deigning the courtesy 
of a notice. In another momenta twenty-four 
pound shotstruck the water before the schoon- 
er, but the old captain swore he would go out 
though it rained cannon halls. A mutiny was 
the consequence, for the passengers interpos- 
ed, restrained his movements, and made the 
pilot come to, much to his chagrin, and their 
own relief.—A"e\v Orleans paper. 

Remedy for Dysentary.—Grate a dry 
oakgall (or ball) fine, and stew it for a few 
minutes in about the third ot a tea-cup full 
of brandy and sufficient loaf sugar to make it 
sweet. Fora grown person take a spoonful! 
and repeat every bout* or two, according to the 
virulence of the disease. For a child a tea- 

spoonful is snllicient. Two or three doses will 
generally effect, a cure. 

I nave known this remedy to succeed in the 
most violent case of dysentary.—Baltimore 
Jm&nuuL_ 

j Mobs AND their Cure.—The aristocrat; 
of Europe take a deep interest in our mobs,and 
think they portend the fulfilment of their pro- 
phesies in the downfall of republican govern- 
ment. They are not so ready to draw the 
same inference with regard to monarchic*, 
from their own incomparably more terrific 
mobs. Yet if they could follow the individ- 
uals composing a mob into their recesses, and 
hear their discourse before and alter the ri- 

sing, they might possibly find that there i.s a 

deep malignity about these ebullitions in their 
own countries, which is not at all found with 
us. Here, too, mobs seldom aim their von- 

: geance at gov ernment. It is the sailors against 
; the landsmen, or the firemen against the car- 
! men, or the whites against the negroes, or 

I both together against some local haunt ofj <»|. 
[ lution and crime. Sometimes, it is true, we 
i have had risings in resistance of a particular 
Haw; but never with the design or desire of 
overthrowing the government. A mob here, 
in its highest fury, would no more dissolve the 

! Union or impair the federal Constitution, or 

[breakdown the governments of the stales, 
; than the most sedate and quiet citizen. Rut 
tiie mobs of Europe, are often, if not generally, 
aimed at the whole fabric of their political 
institution*. They would, if they could, over- 

j throw the throne, and not unlrequentlv they 
; succeed. There is also a remarkable differ- 
! ence in the manner of putting down mobs here 
land in Europe* Here human life is care i y ! preserved, and none buMhe civil power is al- 
lowed to act except in desperate casts. 

In Europe the resort is instantly to lhe dn- 
J goons, and blood is made to flow freely. Here 
i a mobile is still counted a citizen, whom it is 
j desirable to reclaim, arid who may be reclaim, 
j ed and made a good citizen: there he is con- 
Isidered a rebel, worthy only to die. And tlii- 
j difference of opinion i.s (bunded on the farm of 
j of the case; for the most remarkable difler- 
I ence of all consists m this, that when a mob 
! is suppressed in this country, it is not only put 
Mown for the time, but the evil is cured; tf<* 
! roots of the tumor are eradicated, and rhe 
I partis made sound. 1 hos#» who took pan in 
'it become again good citizens, the more on 
their guard, perhaps, on account of their past 
rashness. Every man engaged in a mob find* 
persons of his acquaintance continually tailing 
him that he is in the wrong. Jfis own con- 
science seconds these ad monitions; and re- 
proves him at every step. i!e knows that 
laws are his Iwst friends, and that iffw breaks 
them down tie is undone. \\ fu n thereforeth#* 
the ebullition of passion is over, his better 
judgment and the opinion of his friends and 
acquaintance bring him hack fully and entire- 
ly into the ranks of good citizenship, so con- 
scious are the community that every thing is 

right, that a long protracted w ateh is not Jcef r, 
norn guardian force maintained. No soon# r 
has tinw been given for passion to cool, than 
••very man is made bis own keeper again.— 
Rut i;i Europe how is it? When overpowered 
bv superior ibree, do 1 he individuals of a rnob 
become peaceful and Jiapp.v subjects agaiti?— 
\ot at all. Oij the contrary, they add their 
overthrow to the already long account of 
wrongs heaped upon them by ib#* government, 
and retire to then* homes swearing drndljrr 
hate rind kcerner vengeance against their 
oppressors; and they only wait for a favorable 
opportunity to pur their resolve into execution. 
All around their associates join in execrating 
the laws and the institutions by which a few 
of their fellow men no better than themselves, 
contrive to rob them of i.ucir fair and equal 

| diare o! happiness. Their consciences support 
them, and they know that the God who hates 
oppression, is on their side, and they will ne- 
ver give lit) rhe struggle until justice is done.— 
r rands, combinations, trades unions, midnight 
violence, and general insecurity, must accom- 

pany such a state of*things. 
T 1 1 * * 1 /* 
iierc igo v ei miicriii is me ineiici oi every 

man,andofcour>ee\ ery man i> the friend oi the 
government. All sorts of evil have a mode 
provided for their redress, far more effective 
than any thing which mobs can furnish.— 
There the government has put itself in an at- 
titude of enmitv. and is in fact verv often the 
worst enemy oi the common people. It pun- 
ishes robbery, and yet is the chief robber in 
the land: for it robs not its equal merely, but 
those who 3re put in its charge and under its 
protection, and it robs them not of their mo- 

ney only, hut. of their personal rights, which 
find no measure oi*their value in money. A 
state of tilings so false and so wrong, can nev- 

erexist where there is much intelligence, vvitu- 
out producing constant commotion. Peace 
can only be had, when the oppressor’s sway is 
carried to such an extreme, that either there 
is no intelligence to understand what is mst. or 
no power to resist oppression—or, when tin* 
truth of equal rights is acknowledged, and 
even and equal justice meted to all, aceoiding 
to its dictates.—»Y. P. Jour, of Commerce. 

Safe Public Guides.—It is a singular fact 
that there is not a leading administration 
journal north of Washington, that is not di- 
rectly paid for its fidelity; and one would 
think that they ought to be pretty well paid 
for sustaining the men in power, and the a- 

bominable doctrines which they profess. 
Blair and Rives publish the official journal 

at Washington. Office-holders and Sub- 
Freasurers established it. Some of Swart- 
wout’s earliest pickings were swallowed up in 
the capacious maw of trie Globe. JTow much 
these gentlemen have received from the State 

Department, War Department, \avv Depart- 
ment, Treasury Department, Post Otfiee, and 
the privy purse, we will not undertake to sav. 

It would be difficult to estimate. In the Blue 
Book, however* for we find on** cool 
item of *105,PI1 *13 paid by the House of Rep- 
resentatives to Blair and Rives, rids account* 
for their fervent attachment to hard money.— 
All who have the fingering of public salaries 
are exceedingly anxious that tlie Government 
should discredit hank hills, and make all tin ir 
payments in gold and silver coin. 

Langtree Sc O’Sullivan, publishers of the 
Democratic Review, have also been quartered, 
upon the 'Treasury, to the tune of a liberal pm* 
centage. One of them has been appointed to 

the legation of Paris, as a reward lor n is dis- 
interested advocacy of the Sub- Treasury. 

'The livening Post.of this city, is now Prin- 
ter to the Corporation. In past years it has 
had its pickings from the War De partment, 
Navy Department, and Post Office; not very 
large, to be sure, but the smaller the more 

need that they should be augmented bv ihe 
difference that would result from the expulsion 
of a paper currency, and the substitution of a 

currency “exclusively metallic.” 
The Albany Argus lias drawn .>jU,o »n per 

annum lor many years, for its support of the 
administration; to say nothing of the sales of 
three walled houses, and the advertising pat- 
ronage ol all the Departments at Washington. 
It lias been paid for the wear and tear of run- 

science, and is now paid for “keeping dark on 

the Suh-Treasurv,” and abusing the Wing 
management of the Canals, something like 
§35,000 per annum, cxelusix e of the advertis- 
ing pa n onage of the gentlemen who hoi ’ 

over. 
These are specimens of exclusive patri- 

otism and Democracy. These are the men 

who call Price, the leading orator of Tam- 

many, and the very idol and oracle of Coco 
Foeoism, a Whig! 'These are the men who 
thought it very wrong in Mr, Adams toexperid 
§12,000,000 a year, and very right in Mr. Van 

Buren to expend §-10,000,000. \ hc.se are 

the men who think that defalcations miet 

happen under all Governments, and that thev 
are merely “storms which purify the politic * 

atmosphere.”—*V. V. Courier• 

Large Reward.—It will he seen bv a nog 
lice in to-day’s Patriot, that the .Mayorhas of- 

fered a reward of One Thousand Dollars. Or 

the detection and conviction ol the incendiary 
who set fire to the Howard Lnginc Home. 

halt. rat. ^ 
____ 


